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1 Abstract

2 This study examined the psychometric properties (i.e., reliability and validity) of the Digital 

3 Scale of Perceived Motor Competence (DSPMC) in preschool-aged children. 118 children 

4 (Mage=4.5) completed Study 1 on internal consistency and test-retest reliability, and 87 children 

5 (Mage=4.5) completed Study 2 on the construct validity of the DSPMC. Study 1 results support 

6 that the DSPMC demonstrates an acceptable internal consistency at both the initial (α=0.78) and 

7 retest (α=0.75) and good test-retest reliability (ICC=0.84; 95% CI=0.76-0.89). Study 2 results 

8 demonstrate that the DSPMC is significantly correlated to two other measures of perceived 

9 competence (rrange=0.25-0.39) and all actual motor skill subscales (rrange=0.23-0.39). These 

10 results support that the DSPMC is a valid and reliable tool to measure perceived competence in 

11 young children.  

12 Keywords: Self-perceptions, Psychometrics, Pediatrics, Preschool, Movement

13 1. Introduction

14 Perceived motor competence, how well a child thinks they move, is an important 

15 construct relating to young children’s physical activity1-2 and motor competence.3-4 Perceived 

16 motor competence at a young age is likely attributed to effort and not actual skills or abilities as 

17 young children cannot differentiate between ability and effort.5-7 Therefore, perceived motor 

18 competence is often high as children are unable to accurately assess and overinflate perceptions 

19 of their own abilities.5-7 Conceptual models propose that perceived motor competence supports 

20 physical activity and motor skills in early childhood; therefore, children who think they are better 

21 movers will engage in more physical activity and have better motor skills.3-8 

22 While conceptual models have sparked interest in perceived motor competence, empirical 

23 evidence continues to build on perceived motor competence itself as well as its relationship to 

24 health outcomes. Perceived motor competence has been shown to have a positive relationship 

25 with actual motor skill competence.4 Research supports that perceived competence is associated 

26 with children and youth’s motivation to engage in physical education9 and physical activity.10 

27 Perceived competence exhibits the most robust relationship between any measure of self-concept 

28 and physical activity behaviors in children and adolescents.1 Longitudinal data also support that 

29 perceived sports competence (i.e., a child’s self-perception on their sports ability) mediates the 
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30 relationship between actual motor competence in childhood (10.1 yrs) and self-reported physical 

31 activity engagement during adolescence (16.4 yrs).11 Further, children’s perceived object control 

32 skill competence predicts their physical activity engagement 8 years later.12 Intervention research 

33 supports that young children’s perceived motor competence at the start of an intervention 

34 predicts skill gains in locomotor and total motor skills across a motor skill intervention.13 

35 Therefore, the construct of perceived motor competence is important and relates to various health 

36 outcomes and movement behaviors in children and youth.

37 It is imperative to measure perceived motor competence effectively. For the past 30 

38 years, the Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance of Young Children 

39 (PSPCSA) has been the primary tool to assess perceived physical competence, which served as a 

40 proxy for perceived motor competence.5 This scale includes six items: swinging, climbing, tying 

41 shoes, running, skipping, and hopping. A second assessment, the Pictorial Scale of Perceived 

42 Movement Skill Competence (PMSC), was created in 2015 to assess perceived motor 

43 competence specifically.14-15 The PMSC includes twelve fundamental motor skills that align with 

44 one of the most commonly used motor skill assessments, The Test of Gross Motor Development-

45 2nd Edition.16 These skills include six locomotor skills (run, gallop, hop, leap, jump, slide) and 

46 six object control or ball skills (throw, catch, kick, dribble, roll, two-handed strike). Both 

47 assessments use similar administration protocols whereby children are presented with two static 

48 pictures-one of a highly skilled child and one of a less skilled child- and are asked to point to the 

49 picture that looks most like them. After making this choice, children are prompted to choose to 

50 what extent they can perform the skill shown. This response results in a quantitative score, with a 

51 higher score being associated with higher perceived competence. 

52 Without a doubt, the literature and field have greatly benefited from these assessments, 

53 but still, these assessments are limited in that both use a static picture to represent movement, a 

54 dynamic process. The Digital Scale of Perceived Motor Competence (DSPMC) uses digital clips 

55 instead of static pictures when displaying poor and skilled performances. The DSPMC is a valid 

56 and reliable scale to assess perceived motor competence in school-aged children.17 However, the 

57 reliability and validity of this assessment have yet to be examined in a preschool population. It is 

58 essential to understand the reliability of the DSPMC in a younger population as research supports 

59 that preschool-aged children (3-5 yrs) cannot accurately perceive their actual abilities and often 
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60 display inflated self-perceptions.18 The preschool years are also a time where perceived motor 

61 competence is malleable and improves after engagement in certain motor programming or 

62 interventions.19-21 Therefore, research is needed to validate the DSPMC in this population. The 

63 purpose of the present investigation was to address this need and examine the psychometric 

64 properties of the DSPMC in preschoolers. Study 1 examined internal consistency and test-retest 

65 reliability of the DSPMC, and Study 2 examined construct validity in two ways: (a) examining 

66 how the DSPMC related to two other measures of perceived motor competence, and (b) 

67 examining how the DSPMC related to actual motor skill competence.22   

68 2. Materials & Methods

69 2.1 Participants

70 The sample for Study 1 (test-retest reliability and internal consistency) included 118 

71 preschoolers (Mage = 4.5, SD = .59, 50.2% boys) from three university-sponsored childcare 

72 centers in the United States. The racial composition of this sample was 38.1% Caucasian 

73 American, 24.6% African American, 20.3% Asian American, 14.4% Other/Mixed, and 2.5% 

74 Hispanic.

75 The sample for Study 2 (construct validity) included 87 preschoolers (Mage = 4.5 SD = 

76 .64; 48% boys) from two university-sponsored childcare centers in the United States. The racial 

77 composition of this sample was 47.1% Caucasian American, 27.6% Asian American, 5.7% 

78 African American, 17.2% Other/Mixed, and 2.3% Hispanic. 

79 2.2 Measures

80 2.2.1 Digital-Scale of Perceived Motor Competence. The DSPMC is a digital-based 

81 assessment that allows individuals to view motor skills in four dimensions—height, width, depth, 

82 and time. The ability to view movement in four dimensions is critical since movement is a 

83 dynamic action rather than a static act.17 The assessment included twelve motor skills: six 

84 locomotor skills (run, gallop, hop, leap, jump, and slide) and six object control or ball skills 

85 (throw, catch, kick, dribble, roll, and two-handed strike). These skills are also used in common 

86 motor skill assessments (e.g., the Test of Gross Motor Development-216). In this assessment, 

87 children were presented with two digital clips of a model (LER) performing each skill. All 3-6 

88 second clips were displayed on a small touchscreen tablet (9.5 x 7.3 inches). One clip depicted 
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89 an immature/unskilled motor skill performance, whereas the other displayed a mature/skillful 

90 motor skill performance. Children sat down one-on-one with a member of the research team who 

91 provided the following verbal prompts: “Watch the following videos and touch the circle under 

92 the video where the person moves like you.” Each child was provided with one initial prompt, 

93 and, if requested, he/she could receive up to one additional prompt. Children watched both clips 

94 from left to right on the tablet, and clips were ordered so that half of the skills children saw the 

95 skilled performance first and the other half saw the unskilled performance first. The ordering of 

96 the skills and presentation was identical to the PMSC. 11,14 After watching both clips, children 

97 selected the clip in which the person moved like them, and after this initial selection, the selected 

98 circle disappeared was replaced by a smaller and larger circle. Follow-up questions were 

99 dependent on the initial selection. If a child touched the circle under the unskilled motor skill 

100 performance, they were asked, “Are you not too good at [insert name of skill]? [large circle] OR 

101 Are you sort of good at [insert name of skill]? [smaller circle]”. If a child touched the circle 

102 under the skilled motor skill performance, they were asked, “Are you pretty good at [insert name 

103 of skill]? [smaller circle] OR Are you really good at [insert name of skill]” [larger circle]”. The 

104 final circle selected flashed red after the final selection was made. Each response corresponded 

105 with a numerical value ranging from 1 (cannot do this skill) to 4 (really good at this skill). See 

106 Figure 1 for an example of how the assessment appears on the screen. The entire assessment took 

107 approximately 5-7 minutes to complete. Face validity of the DSPMC has been established, and 

108 research supports the DSPMC has acceptable validity (α= 0.68) and reliability (ICC 0.83, range 

109 0.71–0.90) in elementary-aged children.17 

110 ---Insert figure 1 here---

111 2.2.2 Pictorial Scale of Perceived Movement Competence. The PMSC was created in 2015 by 

112 Barnett and colleagues.11,14 The assessment was designed to create a picture-based perceived 

113 motor competence assessment that aligned with current measures of motor skills. The scale has a 

114 boy and girl version that both include twelve motor skills16: six locomotor skills (run, gallop, 

115 hop, leap, jump, and slide) and six object control or ball skills (throw, catch, kick, dribble, roll, 

116 and two-handed strike). Each page of the PMSC featured two pictures of a child completing a 

117 motor skill - one picture of a skilled performance and one picture of an unskilled performance. 

118 The order of appearance was counterbalanced across the assessment so that half of the time the 
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119 skilled picture was presented first. Assessors pointed to a picture and said, “This (boy/girl) is 

120 pretty good at throwing,” and then pointed to the other picture and said, “But this (boys/girl) isn’t 

121 very good at throwing. Which (boy/girl) looks like you?” After the child made their initial 

122 selection, they received a second prompt. If they selected the picture with the skilled 

123 performance, they were asked, “Are you really good? or pretty good?” If they selected the 

124 picture with the unskilled performance, they were asked, “Are you not good or sort of good?” 

125 Each response corresponded with a numerical value ranging from 1 (not too good at this skill) to 

126 4 (really good at this skill). Face validity of the PMSC was established in earlier work, and the 

127 assessment has an alpha of 0.60 - 0.73 and an ICC 0.83 (0.60 - 0.93).11,14  

128 2.2.3 Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance of Young Children. 

129 The Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance of Young Children 

130 (PSPCSA) was created by Harter and Pike and examines perceived competence in young 

131 children.5 This assessment includes four subscales measuring individual constructs of perceived 

132 competence: physical, cognitive, social acceptance, and maternal acceptance. Each subscale 

133 consists of six questions/skills that vary according to the child’s age. The physical subscale has 

134 been used to measure perceived motor competence in preschoolers19,23 and includes the skills 

135 swinging, climbing, tying shoes, running, skipping, and hopping.5 For each skill, the children 

136 were presented with two static pictures: one of a highly skilled child and one of a less skilled 

137 child. Children were asked to look at the two pictures while listening to an administrator verbally 

138 describe each picture. Children were then asked, “Which picture is more like you?” If they 

139 selected the picture with the child who is more skilled, they were asked, “Are you really good? 

140 or pretty good?” If they selected the picture with the child who was less skilled, they were asked, 

141 “Are you not good or sort of good?” After making this choice, children were again prompted to 

142 choose to what extent they could perform the skill shown. This response resulted in a 

143 quantitative score between 1 - 4 with 4 representing the most skilled and 1 representing the least 

144 skilled. The assessment has a low to acceptable alpha (α = 0.66 - 0.71) for perceived physical 

145 competence.5 

146 2.2.4 Test of Gross Motor Development. Motor skills were assessed with the Test of Gross 

147 Motor Development-2nd Edition (TGMD-2).16 The TGMD-2 is a criterion- and norm-referenced 

148 standardized assessment used to measure fundamental motor skills in children ages 3-10 years 
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149 old. The TGMD-2 assesses two broad categories of motor skills: locomotor skills (i.e., ability to 

150 propel the body through space) or object control skills (i.e., ability to propel or manipulate 

151 objects with the hands and feet). The six locomotor skills are run, jump, leap, hop, gallop and 

152 slide; the six object control skills are throw, strike off a tee, catch, kick, roll, and dribble. For 

153 each skill, three to five performance skill criteria are measured. For example, one performance 

154 criterion for running was that ‘arms move in opposition to legs, elbows bent’. A “1” is scored if 

155 the performance criterion was successfully completed, and a “0” if the performance criterion was 

156 not successfully completed. When testing, children were given a visual demonstration of a skill 

157 execution that includes all skill criteria followed by one practice trial and two test trials for each 

158 skill. The highest total raw score a child could receive was a 96 (i.e., a maximum of 48 for both 

159 the locomotor and object control skill components). Mean test-retest reliability coefficients for 

160 the TGMD-2 subscales are: 0.96 (locomotor) and 0.97 (object control).16 

161 2.3 Procedures

162 Both parental consent and child assent were obtained before inclusion in the sample. In 

163 Study 1 (internal consistency and test-retest reliability), preschoolers completed the DSPMC at 

164 two different time points: initial test and retest. The retest was completed 4-5 days after the 

165 initial test.24 Two trained research personnel with previous experience using the DSPMC 

166 completed all the assessments, and the same researcher administered the initial and retest 

167 assessment to the same child to minimize external factors that might influence performance.25-26 

168 To eliminate an ordering effect, the skill order was reversed from the initial and retest 

169 assessments. Preschoolers in Study 2 (content validity) completed the DSPMC, PSPCSA, 

170 PMSC, and TGMD. The PMSC was completed at least two days after the DSPMC day due to 

171 similarities in skills between assessments. Preschoolers completed the TGMD one week after 

172 their last perceived competence assessment.

173 2.4 Statistical Analysis

174 Internal consistency for the DSPMC was assessed in two ways, Cronbach’s alpha and 

175 McDonald’s omega, to address concerns regarding potential violations of tau-equivalence 

176 required by Cronbach’s alpha. Cronbach’s alpha and interpreted values as an alpha (α) of ≥ 0.60 

177 to be acceptable.27 Test-retest reliability was examined using interclass correlations (ICC). ICC 

178 were calculated using a two-way random-effects model with a consistency agreement. ICC 
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179 values were interpreted as: poor agreement as < 0.50; moderate agreement as 0.50 - 0.75; good 

180 agreement as 0.76 - 0.89, and excellent agreement as ≥ 0.9.28 

181 Average scale scores served as the perceived competence outcome variables for all 

182 analyses. The PSPCSA included only one average scale score across the six skills, but the 

183 DSPMC and PMSC had a total average scale score (12 skills), locomotor average scale score (6 

184 skills), and object control scale score (6 skills). TGMD-2 raw scores (total, locomotor, and object 

185 control) were used in analyses. Pearson’s correlation analyses were used to examine the 

186 relationship between actual motor skills and perceived motor competence as well as the 

187 relationship among the three perceived competence scales. All analyses were conducted in SPSS 

188 version 24, and alpha levels were set to 0.05 a priori.

189 3. Results

190 Due to absences and non-compliance, not all preschoolers completed all measures. A 

191 total of 117 preschoolers completed the initial DSPMC, and 115 completed the retest for Study 

192 1. In Study 2, 86 preschoolers completed the PSPCSA, 80 completed the PMSC, and 85 

193 completed the TGMD-2. 

194 3.1 Study 1: Internal Consistency and Test-Retest Reliably

195 DSPMC internal consistency values for all skills were acceptable for the full sample for 

196 both the initial (α = 0.78, ω = 0.75) and retest (α = 0.75, ω = 0.76; see Table 1). When divided by 

197 skill subtest, internal consistency values varied for locomotor and object control skills at the 

198 initial (α = 0.66, ω = 0.62; α = 0.53, ω = 0.55; respectively) and retest (α = 0.58, ω = 0.60; α = 

199 0.54, ω = 0.57; respectively). Results revealed good test-retest reliability for the full scale (ICC = 

200 0.84; 95% CI=0.76 - 0.89), locomotor (ICC = 0.77; 95% CI= 0.66 - 0.84), and object control 

201 subtest (ICC = 0.72; 95% CI = 0.60 - 0.81). 

202 --- Insert Table 1 ---

203 3.2 Study 2- Construct Validity

204 Table 2 provides descriptive statistics for each assessment. Significant correlations were 

205 present for all but one of the perceived competence measures (see Table 3). There was a positive 

206 relationship between the PSPCSA and the DSPMC on total (r = 0.32, p < 0.01), locomotor (r = 

207 0.31, p < 0.001), and object control (r = 0.25, p < 0.001) subscales. There was a moderate, 
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208 positive relationship between PSPCSA and the PMSC total (r = 0.55, p < 0.001), locomotor (r = 

209 0.42, p < 0.001), and object control (r = 0.56, p < 0.001) subscales. The total DSPMC score was 

210 positively related to the total (r = 0.37, p < 0.01), locomotor (r = 0.35, p < 0.01), and object 

211 control (r = 0.32, p < 0.01) subscales of the PMSC. The locomotor subscale score of the DSPMC 

212 was positively related to the total (r = 0.39, p < 0.001), locomotor (r = 0.36, p < 0.01), and object 

213 control (r = 0.34, p < 0.01) subscales of the PMSC. Lastly, the object control subtest of the 

214 DSPMC was related to total (r = 0.26, p < 0.05) and locomotor (r = 0.25, p < 0.05) subscales of 

215 the PMSC but not the object control subscale.

216 -- Insert Table 2 & 3 ---

217 Correlation analyses revealed that the total, locomotor, and object control subscales 

218 scores on the DSPMC were positively related to TGMD total (rrange = 0.29 – 0.38), TGMD 

219 locomotor (rrange = 0.24 - 0.29), and TGMD object control (rrange = 0.23 – 0.39). The total, 

220 locomotor, and object control subscale scores on the PMSC were related to TGMD total (rrange = 

221 0.24 – 0.28) and TGMD locomotor (rrange = 0.23 – 0.33). Lastly, the PSPCSA was positively 

222 related to TGMD total (r = 0.25, p < 0.05) and TGMD locomotor (r = 0.23, p < 0.05). See Table 

223 4 for a full list of all correlations.   

224 --- Insert Table 4 ---

225 4. Discussion

226 Perceived motor competence is an important component of developmental trajectories of 

227 health.3,8 Understanding and measuring perceived motor competence in childhood is essential 

228 and can provide valuable information when establishing healthy habits and developmental 

229 trajectories. The DSPMC is a different, modern approach to measuring perceived motor 

230 competence. The DSPMC uses digital clips and allows individuals to view the complete 

231 execution of motor skills concerning height, width, depth, and time. This scale was originally 

232 developed to be displayed using a video or digital performance and align with assessment tools 

233 used to measure motor skills in young children.17 The purpose of this study was to examine the 

234 psychometric properties of the DSPMC in preschoolers. 

235 This study supports that the DSPMC has acceptable internal consistency for both the total 

236 score and the locomotor subscale. While the internal consistency for the DSPMC object control 
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237 skills fell below the acceptable threshold for the full sample, this subscale did have acceptable 

238 internal consistency at the initial measure for boys (α = 0.60) and at the retest for girls (α = 0.60, 

239 ω = 0.79). The DSPMC total (i.e., all 12 skills) internal validity values are higher than those 

240 reported for the physical subscale of the PSPCSA in preschool (α = 0.66), kindergarten (α = 

241 0.55), and both age groups combined (α = 0.62).5 Further, the internal validity values were also 

242 greater than or similar to values established in previous work for older children with both the 

243 DSPMC (α = 0.42 - 0.68)17 and Barnett et al.’s PMSC (α = 0.60 - 0.81).14 We speculate that the 

244 current internal consistency values may be higher than previous work on the DSPMC due to the 

245 preschool version taking a 2-level approach rather than a 3-level. The 3-level approach used in 

246 an early paper included a poor, intermediate, and skilled performance of each motor skill,17 

247 whereas the 2-level approach used here only included a poor and a skilled performance of each 

248 skill. A 3-level approach was adopted in earlier work based on interview responses from school-

249 aged children (Mage = 8.7 years SD = 0.5 yrs) during the face validity portion of the DSPMC.17 A 

250 two-level approach was used in this present study to align with other scales used in preschool-

251 aged children.5,14 Additionally, this approach was deemed appropriate since face validity was 

252 previously established for the 2-level approach17, and this approach mirrors the structure of other 

253 perceived competence measures in this population.5,11,14   

254 Results from this present investigation also support that the DSPMC has good test-retest 

255 reliability in preschool-aged children. ICC values for the total sample were more than sufficient 

256 regarding the total (ICC = 0.84) and locomotor subtest (ICC = 0.77). The ICC for the object 

257 control subtests was moderate for the total sample (ICC = 0.72) and in both boys (ICC = 0.70) 

258 and girls (ICC = 0.74). The test-retest reliability in this present study is similar with older 

259 children with DSPMC (ICC = 0.83 - 0.75)17 and the PMSC (ICC = 0.83 - 0.78).14 In general, 

260 children tend to exhibit low reliability and consistency for locomotor skills with Barnett et al.’s 

261 PMSC in contrast to the DSPMC, which has better reliability and consistency for locomotor 

262 skills. Differences between these two findings may be due to the static versus dynamic 

263 presentation of the motor skills. The DSPMC allows children to see a full execution of 

264 continuous skills (i.e., motor tasks with no distinct beginning or ending) such as locomotor skills. 

265 We suggest that young children might find it challenging to understand their own locomotor 

266 abilities.29 There is preliminary evidence that supports that performing a motor skill might 

267 influence how children perceive their own abilities30; therefore, while performing a skill before a 
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268 perceived motor competence assessment might increase understanding of the skill, it may 

269 interfere with measuring true “perceived competence”. Additional work is needed to understand 

270 how performing motor skills prior to perceived motor competence assessments may influence 

271 children’s self-perceptions, particularly for locomotor skills. 

272 The present study examined the construct validity of the DSPMC in two ways. First, we 

273 examined how the DSPMC related to two other established measures of perceived motor 

274 competence: PSPCSA and PMSC. Results demonstrate a positive relationship among all three 

275 perceived competence assessments. However, the strength of the relationship varied across 

276 assessment types. The two assessments that included static pictures (i.e., PMSC and all subscales 

277 of the PSPCSA) were moderately related (r = 0.42 - 0.56), but the strength of the relationship 

278 between the assessment with digital clips (i.e., DSPMC) and either assessment with static 

279 pictures (i.e., PMSC and all subscales of the PSPCSA) were low (r = 0.25 - 0.39). Interestingly, 

280 there was no relationship between the object control subscales of the DSPMC and PMSC. While 

281 it is unclear why no relationship was present between the object control subscales on these two 

282 assessments, it is possible that young children may be able to report their actual ball skill 

283 performances using the DSPMC more accurately but are unable to categorize these performances 

284 as skilled versus unskilled. This explanation is supported because children’s actual and perceived 

285 object control skills were correlated for the DSPMC but not the PMSC. Therefore, children 

286 understood how their actual object control skill performances related to the digital performances 

287 on the DSPMC but were not able to accurately report their ball skills when using a static measure 

288 of perceived motor competence.  

289 Construct validity was examined by relating children’s actual motor skills (i.e., TGMD 

290 score) to their perceived competence (i.e., PMSC, DSPMC, PSPCSA). The correlational 

291 analyses employed do not allow for causal inferences. Nonetheless, the repeated pattern of 

292 significance indicates a positive relationship between children's perceptions and their actual 

293 motor skills, supporting prior evidence indicating that children may perceive their motor abilities 

294 to some degree. The strength of the relationships between perceived and actual motor 

295 competence presented in this study is similar to the strength of these relationships in meta-

296 analytic data.4 Interestingly, this research found differences in the relationship between actual 

297 motor skills and perceived motor competence across the three assessments suggesting that 
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298 perceived motor competence assessments relate to actual motor skills differently. These findings 

299 are not surprising as young children may not be able to assess their abilities accurately, so weak 

300 positive correlations are expected.5 Overall, the consistent pattern of low to moderate correlations 

301 between children’s DSPMC scores and actual motor skill scores reported here align with 

302 literature on how perceived and actual motor competence relate at this age4 and supports the 

303 content validity of the DSPMC. 

304 Further, the correlations reported here partially align with previous work on the 

305 relationship between perceived and actual motor skill competence.20,23 Robinson (2011) 

306 examined the relationship between actual and perceived motor skills as measured by the physical 

307 subscale of the PSPCSA in a sample of preschoolers from families of low socioeconomic 

308 status.20 This study found that the PSPCSA average scale score was moderately correlated with 

309 both total (r = 0.48), locomotor (r = 0.43), and object control skills (r = 0.44) in young children. 

310 Other work found that kindergarteners’ (Mage = 5.75 yrs) perceived physical competence as 

311 measured by the PSPCSA significantly correlated with their locomotor and object control skills 

312 (rrange = 0.26 - 0.33).23 The strength of the correlations in the present study (rrange = 0.23 - 0.39) 

313 aligns with the correlation values from Crane et al.23 but are slightly less than those reported by 

314 Robinson.20 Both Robinson21 and Crane et al.23 found a significant relationship between the 

315 PSPCSA and object control skills. Still, the current investigation found that neither the PSPCSA 

316 nor the object control subscale for the PMSC related to children’s actual object control skills. In 

317 contrast, the object control subscale for the DSPMC did relate to actual object control skills. This 

318 finding suggests that having a full dynamic presentation of skill performances might influence 

319 how children categorize their own abilities to propel or manipulate objects through space. It is 

320 possible that children may gravitate towards always picking the ‘good’ performance when given 

321 verbal prompts because they are unable to visually see the skill being executed or performed 

322 with a static picture. In other words, a young child who is a novice with motor skills and 

323 movement might not understand the movement patterns and may select what they interpret as the 

324 more socially desirable, or ‘good’, performance. A similar phenomenon may be occurring with 

325 the DSPMC whereby children are trying to select the more socially desired performance. 

326 However, based on the significant correlations between actual object control skills and 

327 perceptions of object control skills as assessed with the DSPMC may suggest that children can 

328 recognize and categorize their movement patterns more accurately when provided a 
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329 demonstration of the skill being executed with no verbal prompts that include descriptors of 

330 performance (e.g., “good”). While the construction of these instruments to include a skilled and a 

331 non-skilled performance is strategic as young children lack the reading ability and have not yet 

332 fully developed the concept of “personness”,5 more research is needed to evaluate why children 

333 select the performance they do and to potentially explore if these selections are made on social 

334 desirability versus accuracy or response.     

335 One of the unexpected findings from the present investigation was the differences in 

336 scores between the DSPMC and the PMSC. Children’s overall scores of perceived motor 

337 competence were different even though these two measures include identical skills. Scores were 

338 lower on the DSPMC compared to the PMSC for both the locomotor (DSPMC = 2.85 versus 

339 PMSC = 3.32) and object control skills (DSPMC = 2.68 versus PMSC = 3.18) subscale. The 

340 differences in these scores may explain why the object control subscale was not related between 

341 the two assessments and why the DSPMC was the only assessment related to actual object 

342 control skills. Nonetheless, the question remains why were children’s perceived motor 

343 competence scores lower on the DSPMC than on the PMSC? One key difference between these 

344 two assessments is the presentation of skills. The PMSC provides children with a verbal 

345 description (e.g., “good” and “not so good”) when introducing the two static pictures. In contrast, 

346 the DSPMC provides children with video information and does not supply children with any 

347 verbal descriptions regarding the quality of skill completion. This approach may allow children 

348 to perceive discrete skills such as object control skills more accurately, as discussed above. Still, 

349 it may not have as large of an effect on continuous skills like most locomotor skills. More work 

350 is needed to examine how differences in presentation (i.e., verbal instructions/prompt and visual 

351 information) affect children’s perceived competence compared to children’s perceived 

352 competence related to continuous and discrete skills on the DSPMC. In addition to differences in 

353 verbal prompts, the DSPMC and PMSC use different formats to present the data: electronically 

354 on a tablet versus hardcopy booklet. It is unclear how these two different presentation styles may 

355 have affected children’s motivation or understanding of skill execution. Future work is needed to 

356 elucidate how presentation format may influence children’s motivation to complete assessments, 

357 especially as the PMSC has recently been released in an app-based format.31 More work is 

358 needed to compare how children’s self-perceptions differ between this format of the PMSC and 

359 the DSPMC. 
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360 The advancement made in studying perceived motor competence would not be where it is 

361 without the work of researchers pushing the field forward and designing new and innovative 

362 assessments.14,15,31-33 These perceived competence assessments now align with a common 

363 assessment of motor competence (i.e., Test of Gross Motor Development16), assess sport 

364 competence, and measure perceived motor competence in adolescence33 and childhood.31-32 Each 

365 new assessment has strengths and limitations. Concerns have been raised regarding the adequacy 

366 of DSPMC for measuring perceived motor competence in children based on  (1) using an adult 

367 female model and (2) the verbal instruction “which one moves like you”.31 We recognize these 

368 concerns; however, even with the current model and verbal instructions, the DSPMC has 

369 acceptable psychometric properties in school-aged children17 and preschoolers (current study). 

370 These data support the DSPMC as a valid and reliable measure, and future research should 

371 continue to examine the psychometrics of this measure in a variety of populations. We also 

372 believe that using digital skill demonstrations, while unique, is appropriate. Research supports 

373 that digital skill demonstrations are effective and appropriate for providing skill demonstrations 

374 during the  Test of Gross Motor Development16,34 and teaching motor skills.35,36 Therefore, this 

375 type of modeling appears to be an acceptable and good approach for providing children with skill 

376 demonstrations. The unique aspect of the digital presentation is another innovative contribution 

377 to the ongoing work in perceived competence measures. 

378 4.1 Strengths and Limitations

379 The present study has several limitations that are important to consider. Due to the test-

380 retest protocol and the similarities between the DSPMC and the PMSC, it was not feasible for 

381 children to complete all assessments on the same day. Researchers tried to control an ordering 

382 effect by reverse ordering the DSPMC, so the assessment was not presented in the same order 

383 twice and left time between administering the DSPMC and the PMSC. However, it is possible an 

384 ordering effect remained. Further, testing was completed in three university-sponsored preschool 

385 centers, and it is unclear how these results would generalize to other populations; therefore, 

386 future research is needed to examine the reliability and validity of this metric in different 

387 populations.  This study and instrument have meaningful contributions to the literature on 

388 perceived motor competence even within these limitations. 
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389 This study also included several strengths. The sample used was racially diverse and 

390 larger samples than previous samples for both the DSPMC17 and PMSC.14 The reliability and 

391 validity of the DSPMC was assessed with two established measures of perceived competence; 

392 PSPCSA and PMSC. Lastly, construct validity was determined in two ways: (a) examining how 

393 the DSPMC related to two other measures of perceived motor competence, and (b) examining 

394 how the DSPMC related to actual motor skill competence.22 To the best of our knowledge, this 

395 was the first time that three measures of perceived competence were used to examine the 

396 relationship between perceived and actual motor skill competence in young children. Lastly, the 

397 DSPMC is a potentially distributable assessment that could be easily used by researchers and 

398 non-experts alike as this assessment could be automated and requires no live demonstrations of 

399 skill performances. Future research is needed to determine non-experts’ comfort and abilities to 

400 administer and interpret the findings from this assessment. 

401 4.2 Perspective

402 This study determined the reliability and validity of the DSPMC in preschoolers. Results 

403 revealed the DSPMC is a reliable and valid measure of perceived motor competence in this 

404 population. The DSPMC had strong test-retest reliability, acceptable internal consistency, and 

405 good content validity with current other measures in the field. These results support the use of 

406 the DSPMC to measure perceived motor competence in preschool populations, but future work 

407 should continue to evaluate the psychometrics of this assessment in different populations and 

408 contexts.  
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Table 1. Internal consistency and test-rest reliability of the DSPMC in preschoolers

Initial test Retest

Range M (SD) α ω Range M (SD) α ω ICC

All

(N=117)
20-48 3.00 (.57) .78 .75

All

(N=115)
23-48 2.94 (.55) .75 .76 .84 (.76-.89)

Boys 

(n=59)
20-48 3.02 (.58) .80 .71

Boys 

(n=57)
23-48 2.99 (.54) .73 .68 .87 (.77-.92)

All skills 

(N=12)

Girls 

(n=58)
21-48 2.97 (.55) .75 .78

Girls 

(n=58)
23-48 2.90 (.56) .77 .81 .80 (.66-.88)

All

(N=117)
9-24 3.03 (.63) .66 .62

All

(N=116)
9-24 2.86 (.59) .58 .60 .77 (.66-.84)

Boys 

(n=59)
10-24 3.05 (.65) .69 .57

Boys 

(n=58)
9-24 2.94 (.56) .61 .50 .80 (.66-.88)

Locomotor 

skills 

(n=6)
Girls 

(n=58)
9-24 3.01 (.63) .63 .65

Girls 

(n=58)
13-24 2.78 (.61) .55 .68 .74 (.55-.85)

All

(N=117)
8-24 2.95 (.58) .53 .55

All

(N=115)
9-24 3.02 (.59) .54 .57 .72 (.60-.81)

Boys 

(n=59)
8-24 2.99 (.62) .60 .54

Boys 

(n=57)
9-24 3.04 (.62) .44 .44 .70 (.50-.83)

Object 

Control 

skills 

(n=6) Girls 

(n=58)
11-24 2.93 (.54) .44 .58

Girls 

(n=58)
9-24 3.01 (.58) .60 .79 .74 (.56-.85)A
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Table 2. Range and average scale score for each perceived motor competence assessment. 

   Total  Locomotor  OC

n Range Mskill (SD) Range Mskill (SD) Range Mskill (SD)

PSPCSA 86 8 - 24 3.12 (.62) - - - -

 

PMSC 80 17 - 48 3.25 (.53) 10 - 24 3.32 (.56) 6 - 24 3.18 (.62)

   

DSPMC 85  23 - 43  2.77 (.42)  9 - 24  2.85 (.54)  9 - 22  2.68 (.42)

Note. PSPCSA does not have separate subscales for Locomotor and Object Control.

Table 3. Correlation values among three perceived motor skill measures. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. PSPCSA 1

2. PSPMC-Total .55*** 1

3. PSPMC- Locomotor .42*** .89*** 1
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4. PSPMC- Object 

Control .56*** .91*** .63*** 1

5. DSPMC- Total .32** .37** .35** .32** 1

6. DSPMC- Locomotor .31** .39*** .36** .34** .90*** 1

7. DPSMC- Object 

Control .25* .26* .25* .21 .83*** .51*** 1

Note: *, p<.05; **, p<.01; ***, p<.001
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Table 4. Correlations between actual motor skills and perceived competence.

TGMD
Perceived Motor 

Competence Total Locomotor
Object 

Control

PSPCSA .25* .23* .19

PSPMC-Total .28* .30** .16

PSPMC- Locomotor .26* .33** .10

PSPMC- Object 

Control
.24* .23* .18

DSPMC- Total .38*** .29** .36**

DSPMC- Locomotor .36** .24* .39***

DPSMC- Object 

Control
.29** .27* .23*

Note: *, p<.05; **, p<.01; ***, p<.001
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Figure 1. Example of presentation of DSPMC on a tablet.
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